Introduction
A prompt prehospital response is conducive to improved prognosis of victims and stands as one of the goals of the emergency medical services (EMSs). 1 Timely access to EMS at the accident site can reduce the 1 million deaths and 50 million accidentinduced disabilities occurring every year throughout the world. 2, 3 To reduce mortality, it is vital to improve EMS, especially in low-and middleincome countries. 4, 5 However, assessment of the EMS in these countries reflects both a gap from the updated scientific knowledge and the need for better understanding of the shortcomings and solution. 5 In recent years, EMS in Iran has had some progress in reducing the high incidence of accident-induced and cardiovascular mortality, Therefore, it is crucial to identify the factors conducive to EMS improvement.
In the Iranian context, the EMS was founded simultaneously in major cities of the country in 1975. It was organized as a government agency with free services for all patients and gradually turned into a nationwide organization covering the whole country. 8 The Iranian Ministry of Health and Medical Education has been developing proprietary capacity for prehospitalization, triage, and drainage protocols, and has steadily increased the number of ambulances, EMS stations, and airbase ambulances since 2003. 9 In Iran, dispatchers typically tend to have an associate or a bachelor's degree in medical emergency or nursing. They also usually attend short-term programs on dispatching.
As the key section of the EMS, emergency medical dispatch (EMD) is in charge of receiving and managing requests for assistance. The emergency medical dispatcher is expected to have timely communication with the caller and the ambulance group, and to decide on patient triage and ambulance dispatch. Any wrong decision made by the dispatcher in the dispatch of the ambulance will delay the initiation of care and mitigate subsequent attempts to help the victim. 10 Of course, the EMD's work environment abounds in challenges and tensions and can affect the quality of the abovementioned measures. 11 Research suggests limitations in understanding EMD processes, and the study of how EMD operates has been demanded in different cultures and settings. 12 Despite the importance of time in the initiation of prehospital care, few studies have covered the EMD process and opportunities for improving its time intervals. 13 Moreover, whereas the qualitative and human aspects of EMD are attractive, only few studies have been conducted on those issues. 13 Existing investigations generally have a quantitative approach, notwithstanding the fact that the stakeholders' views and attitudes are fundamental to improving quality. 14 As EMD decisions are made in a short time upon limited information, it is recommended to understand its processes more profoundly. 15 Knowledge of the factors that influence the prompt and proper decision-making of the dispatcher is necessary to ensure that right decisions are made. In this regard, a study comparing two cities in Iran and Sweden reports that while in the Swedish city, all patients were transferred to the hospital by the EMS with no right for the EMS to refuse transference of victims, in the studied city in Iran, only 36% of the patients were hospitalized. The author has recommended evaluating the correctness of these decisions. 16 In this article, we focus on the human factors contributing to the improvement of dispatchers' decision-making, an issue that has not been reviewed before. There seems to be many unanswered questions about the EMD process and the underlying reason for adoption of different actions, which are taken as the research questions in this study: What are the factors influencing decision-making in unpredictable and unexpected EMD situations? How do EMD personnel act in tense conditions? How do they react in complex situations?
The results of this study can fill the gap between quantitative studies and create new attitudes aiming to improve the timely and appropriate decision-making in the EMD process. Our goal in this study is to explore the contributing factors to timely and appropriate decision-making of EMS dispatchers.
Methods
This qualitative thematic analysis was conducted in Iran in 2016. The data were collected by observation and semistructured interviews. Thematic analysis is a suitable method to understand, analyze, and report themes, where the data are organized and analyzed in a perfect and precise manner, thereby different aspects of the issue of interest are revealed. Thematic analysis is one of the approaches to qualitative studies, which is used to analyze the data and to extract codes and themes from the data.
17,18
Study setting and sampling
The study was conducted in seven EMDs based in different cities of Iran with different populations (including the capital city, metropolitan cities, and middle-sized counties). Selected via purposive sampling with maximum variation, the participants comprised 16 people from among officials and dispatches who had a minimum tenure of 2 years. Moreover, in order to get acquainted with various aspects of the EMD environment and decision-making process, the triangulation of observation and interview was employed.
Data collection
This study was conducted via semistructured interviews with the selected stakeholders. In addition, the data were collected by direct observation and note-taking on the dispatching process using the observer's guide. Interviews continued until the data were saturated. The average time required for each interview was from half an hour to one hour. Before the interview initiated, enough explanation was given about the goals of the study and, while ensuring confidentiality of the data, a written consent form was received from the interviewees. During the interviews, notes were taken and, at the end of 
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Factors affecting emergency medical dispatchers' decision-making each interview, the highlighted points and a summary of the participants' responses were restated to confirm the accuracy of the data. The interviews were conducted individually in the workplace of the participants.
Data analysis
All the interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim by the investigator. Allocation of sufficient time to data collection, along with frequent examination of the documents, the texts, and the notes provided a profound immersion of the investigator with the data collected. Besides, the researcher identified and withstood his personal ideas and beliefs before and during the process of data collection and analysis in order to prevent from their interference. Data analysis initiated simultaneously with data collection and continued until full saturation of the data. The collected data underwent thematic analysis, and the search for explicit and implicit issues related to the topic under study was carried out by observing and carefully reviewing the relevant activities. This was achieved by segmenting the text into units of meaning and their subsequent summarization whereby 13 codes emerged. Similar and common codes were grouped into two categories, and the main category was formed by integrating the basic meanings in the categories in order to identify the contributors to the decision-making of the dispatchers.
Trustworthiness
In order to increase the trustworthiness of the study, the following measures were taken. To ensure the credibility of the data, enough time was spent to collect and review the data using different methods such as the use of varying participants in terms of occupational and educational levels. To guarantee transferability, appropriate quotations are used and all stages of the study, including sampling, data collection, and analysis, are described in detail and with clarity. To ensure data dependability, the texts were simultaneously analyzed as the interviews were made, thereby the analysis process was revised and confirmed by research colleagues. Finally, conformability of the data was assured via the confirmation of the interview transcriptions by the participants.
Ethical considerations
Before the data collection process initiated, ethical permission was obtained from the Ethics Committee of Iran University of Medical Sciences (Project Number: 1393/30). Also, the purpose of the study was explained to the participants whereby they provided informed consent for participation in the study. Meanwhile, all participants were reassured that the interviews were completely confidential and that all audio files would be deleted at the end of the study.
Results
In this study, the codes related to the factors influencing the decision-making of dispatchers were first aggregated and studied, leaving 13 codes upon elimination of repetitive cases. The set of emerged codes for contributors to decision-making of dispatchers were sorted into the two categories of values (including faith and belief, eagerness to help, service excellence, altruism, respect, and impartiality in clinical judgment) and professional attitudes (including recognition of emergency as any threat to health, sensitivity in triage, response to all requests for help, care for early warnings, commitment to organizational goals and standards, attention to the EMS social support responsibility, and professional temperance as well as a main category, namely, responsiveness [ Table 1]) .
Personal values and beliefs
The participants highlighted the role of values and beliefs for dispatchers in their prompt and proper decision-making.
Faith and belief
The participants considered religious beliefs and values as an incentive for maximum possible assistance and sympathetic 
Eagerness to help
The participants noted that their work would be tedious and stressful if they had no interest in helping others and that it would be better for them to express this interest through a sincere conversation with the patient. Interestingly, the callers also sensed the enthusiasm in the dispatchers, and thus appreciated and cooperated better with the dispatcher: 
Service excellence
The participants considered the provision of high-quality services under any circumstances to be the duty of dispatchers, for which they perceived that continued development of capabilities and the use of previous experiences were a guarantee for quality service provision:
You should build on your own and your colleagues' experiences, and in every case, you have to do the best thing possible.
[…] You have to be up-to-date because the first mistake in the dispatch might lead to the death of a patient. [Contributor 3] Altruism From the viewpoint of the participants, under any circumstances, one should not refrain from helping patients, and altruism and empathy help one recognize the patients' problems more substantially. 
Respect
According to the participants, respect to the patient brings about the patient and companions' cooperation. Collaboration of the caller and the dispatcher provides a more appropriate ground for obtaining information and making right decisions:
If you treat the people with respect, you will receive their cooperation better.
Impartiality in clinical judgment
The participants expressed that the dispatchers who do not interfere a patient's social status in clinical judgment and treat all patients fairly and impartially have a better performance. 
Professional attitudes
Identification of the professional attitudes of dispatchers is one of the most important findings of this study. The participants posited that the dispatcher needed to have a set of specific professional attitudes to function appropriately. These attitudes can help better understand the contributors to decision-making in EMD.
Recognition of emergency as any threat to health
The participants maintained that in contrast to the common presumption, one should not consider only critical patients as emergency patients, and that the condition to dispatch an ambulance does not reside with a serious change in vital signs and the presence of definite and well-documented symptoms in a patient. In fact, any threat to health should be considered an emergency, and the dispatcher should try to discover the potential threats with a curious quest of the patient's condition:
Many cardiac patients have had the preliminary symptoms of ischemia, such as sweating and shortness of breath, long before they were in contact with us, but they had not taken them seriously and thought that an ambulance would not be sent for these simple symptoms. [Contributor 2]
We have had a lot of patients whose initial complaint was a headache or dizziness, and even a feeling of tongue enlargement, but then a stroke was diagnosed. [ Contributor 11] 
Sensitivity in triage of the patients
The participants also argued that the dispatcher should examine a patient's medical history with great suspicion 
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Factors affecting emergency medical dispatchers' decision-making and sensitivity as if for an unpredictable situation in the EMS. They believed that dispatchers needed, as far as possible, to triage the patient beyond the initial assessment for service so as to avoid any potential change in the patient's condition.
You should not expect that all diagnoses of the dispatcher to be accurate; in contrast, the dispatcher should be pessimistic 
Response to all requests
According to the participants, the dispatcher needs to take all the calls for assistance seriously and be responsive to all requests, and should provide appropriate assistance for each patient, rather than screen or reject some of the contacts. 
Care for early warnings
The participants had found that many diseases, along with known symptoms generally cited at the time of their diagnosis, tend to have a number of simple presentations or early warnings. Therefore, they emphasized that in obtaining a medical history, one should focus on the search for early warnings and that even the common people needed to be aware of these warnings. 
Attention to the EMS social support responsibility
According to the participants, social support and the inspiration of confidence and peace of mind in citizens through responsiveness under all circumstances can be considered a vital view of the EMS.
Suppose a soldier serving as a border guard who has an old father living alone at home. As we are not worried about our security thanks to such soldiers, the soldier should also be secure to think that the EMS will be openly accountable to his father in case of need. [Contributor 8] 
Commitment to organizational goals and standards
The participants stated that recognition and obedience of the EMS goals and the professional rules laid down will provide a framework to avoid mistakes and respond optimally to the patients. 
Professional temperance
According to the participants, the dispatcher should have peace of mind and professional temperance in dealing with patients notwithstanding the special conditions of the EMD, such as the tense work environment and complicated conditions:
You must do your job in the dispatch despite anything that is happening. Whatever the patient might be like on the phone -either aggressive, upset, or hostile -you should not want to be involved or affected. [Contributor 14]
Responsiveness
The responsiveness as a main category was formed by aggregating two categories of the codes emerging in the study -"personal values and beliefs", which are mainly based on individualistic and internal characteristics of the dispatcher in dealing with patients, and "professional attitudes", which explain the dispatcher's approach to provision of EMS. Responsiveness, as a human factor, seems to oblige the dispatcher to strive for improved quality of services and act as an incentive for timely delivery of services and improved professional performance.
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Discussion
Based on the findings of the study, the contributors to the timely and appropriate decision-making of dispatchers were identified to be in two categories of values and professional attitudes. Each of the categories seems to have a role in making the right decision. The findings showed that personal values and beliefs are the basis for the dispatcher's decision-making.
Values are part of the structure of professional ethics in the health system. Their identification in our study corresponds with the results of other studies in which the professional code of ethics was introduced as an inseparable principle of clinical decision-making. 19 It is consistent with studies that underline commitment to values such as impartiality, respect for human rights, treatment of individuals irrespective of their social status, excellence of services, self-sacrifice, and usefulness for others which together make people satisfied with the EMS. [20] [21] [22] Also, according to the findings of this study, the role of faith in the accuracy of the dispatchers' judgments should be taken into account. Faith leads to adherence to this common principle of all religions that whatever one finds improper for him/herself, s/he should find improper for others, which is a golden rule in the professional code of ethics. 23 Despite the similarity in values in different societies, it is necessary to identify and strengthen these values in each country in accordance with the prevailing social, cultural, economic, and religious conditions in order to identify and apply professional values. 24 The association between proper decision-making and employee attitudes is one of the findings of this research, which is solely based on the views of the participants. Other studies have also highlighted the relationship between EMS staff attitudes and improved relief delivery. 25, 26 An important finding in this study was the identification of the specific professional attitudes category. It seems that the dispatcher needs to make fundamental changes to his/her mission in order to make a proper decision. A study pointed to the lack of understanding of the philosophy and mission of the EMS in developing countries, stating that the training of dispatchers is effective in institutionalizing the EMS values and understanding its philosophy. 12 These views are expected to develop as the dispatchers get trained and experienced. As an example, a 45% rate of reduced response time was reported upon education given to the dispatchers. 27 Similar studies have also pointed to the role of professional experience in nursing decision-making. 19 Some of these attitudes have already been described. The importance of having specific professional attitudes for a dispatcher has been highlighted, including accuracy and sensitivity to locate life-threatening cases. 28 A solution to overcome the limited information received about the patient is to overtriage patients so that the patients with mild and atypical symptoms would not be overlooked. Excessive accuracy may lead to loss of patients. In this regard, some studies have reported the dispatcher's undertriage as a reason for the death of patients seeking help. 29 Also, the need to care for early warnings along with the typical symptoms of diseases should be considered as a professional attitude of the dispatcher. Paying attention to early warnings by dispatchers and also by the general public increases the chances of timely emergency treatment. 30, 31 Accordingly, new strategies have been employed in many countries to train the community of the proper use of EMS in the event of early warnings. 32 Other professional attitudes identified in this study can also be the basis for improved decision-making on the part of dispatchers. For example, the recognition of emergency as any threat to health can orient attention to patients who have contacted right before their vital signs undergo severe changes and their chance of survival diminishes after the onset of changes. Therefore, the dispatcher's attitude has to be changed and any potential health threat to the patient should be considered an emergency in need of assistance.
Also, response to all requests for help should be included in the standards of the prehospital emergency system, and attention to the social support role of the EMS will orient dispatchers from exploring the emergency to preparing for any help to people at risk. Care given to a lonely, elderly person who may not currently have critical conditions but may be at risk due to inability to take care of him/herself is an example of attention to the supportive role of the EMS. The professional temperance acts as a way to adapt to EMD's tense circumstances and provides the basis for proper decisionmaking in spite of the stressful situations.
It seems that values and beliefs that have an internal and individualistic nature, along with acquirable factors such as professional attitudes, are important in decision-making by dispatchers. When individuals start working in a certain workplace, they bring values and beliefs with them. Nonetheless, professional attitudes arise from training and experiences of working in the prehospital environment.
Based on the findings of this study conducted in the low-to middle-income country of Iran, strengthened responsiveness in dispatchers can be conducive to their improved decision-making. It seems that institutionalization of responsiveness in the EMS system is effective in 
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Factors affecting emergency medical dispatchers' decision-making improving many EMS processes. Responsiveness in the health system staff has been described in different studies as commitment, sense of responsibility, and advocacy of patients' rights, 33, 34 and one of the concepts for quality in care delivery. 35 Given that the World Health Organization (WHO) has ranked the Iranian health system as 100th among world health systems in terms of responsiveness, 36 it becomes more relevant to recognize the dimensions of responsiveness as introduced in this study, including values and professional attitudes. Studies show that a health system that is socially responsive and accountable receives greater support from the community. 37 Timely and respectful response has been emphasized in the WHO's framework for assessing responsiveness in the treatment process, where responsiveness has been regarded as a fundamental concept related to human rights, a shared responsibility in the health system, and an entity that can be increased without cost and technology. 38 It seems that the identified concepts and the relationship between them can help better understand the factors affecting timely and appropriate decision-making by dispatchers. The categories also tend to provide useful information for dispatchers and managers in order to modify the established views. Also, these concepts can be a groundbreaking field for applied research and implementation of interventions to improve the quality of EMD.
To implement responsiveness as the key finding of this study, it is suggested that personal values be included in the recruitment criteria for dispatchers and be strengthened during work. Moreover, the conditions for acquiring professional attitudes can be provided via training and sharing of experiences in order for correct and timely decision-making on the part of dispatchers. Investigation of the ways to strengthen these categories can be the subject of further studies.
Limitations
This study conducted in the context of Iran can be limited in terms of generalizability to other societies. However, it seems that given the shared problems in low-and middle-income countries, the results can be applicable in these countries. Regarding the focus of the study on the extraction of mental factors influencing decision-making in dispatchers, the effects of other aspects, such as the EMD equipment and structure, have not been investigated. Of course, it seems to be possible to improve dispatcher processes by finding ways to develop individual capabilities without expending on equipment and structures.
Conclusion
This study identified responsiveness as a main category for improving the decision-making process among dispatchers. Its institutionalization in dispatchers can improve the prompt and proper decision-making. The participants in this research have posited a dispatcher's commitment to personal values and the specific professional attitudes as crucial in order to achieve responsiveness.
